
Interface Scripting Module

Even with Chargemaster Toolkit, the 

industry-leading chargemaster solution, 

your chargemaster that resides on your 

hospital information system may still 

be at risk for data integrity issues. If 

your hospital manually transfers its 

chargemaster data to its patient financial 

information system, even a current, 

complete, and accurate chargemaster file 

is easily compromised. 

Craneware’s Interface Scripting Module 

ensures quick, secure, and error-free 

transfer of your chargemaster changes 

and edits by automatically integrating 

charge line items added, modified, or 

deactivated in Chargemaster Toolkit with 

your financial system. The system gives 

you the flexibility to control updates 

according to your facility’s preference. You 

can send all changes, selected sections 

from one particular general ledger 

department, or one specific set of price or 

code changes.

An intuitive and flexible tool, Interface 

Scripting Module replaces a tedious, 

unnecessary chore with a seamless 

process that prevents mistakes and 

promotes compliance for your hospital. 

Secure, auditable technology
With Interface Scripting Module, built-in 

user permissions and audit elements 

added to each charge item let you 

maintain full accountability. 

If your patient financial system is  

ever updated or changed, Interface 

Scripting Module gives you the ability  

to test changes in complete safety by 

using a specialized test mode. This  

feature adds another layer of confidence 

to the process.

By connecting Chargemaster Toolkit® and your patient financial  

system with Interface Scripting Module, you can automate 

manual data entry, error-proof your chargemaster transfer, and 

complete the cycle of data flow.

Interface Scripting Module  

ensures quick, secure, and  

error-free transfer of your 

Chargemaster changes and edits 

to your patient billing system.

The Interface Scripting Module saves time and 
ensures accuracy by automatically uploading 
chargemaster changes made with Chargemaster 
Toolkit to your patient billing system.You have 
complete control over which changes to upload.

Interface Scripting Pre Report
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Send Status SERVICE CD DESCRIPTION REV ScriptCPT/HCPCS PRICE
Send to Financial Custom 10012774 CARPOPLATIN 50 636 Description changeJ9045 1359.00
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Send to Financial Custom 10012774 CARPOINE 5ML I 636 Description changeJ9390 669.00
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Real-world experience
Craneware has hands-on experience 

successfully interfacing with a variety 

of patient financial systems, including 

Siemens INVISION, HMS, McKesson 

HealthQuest, McKesson STAR, MEDITECH 

MAGIC, and MEDITECH Client/Server and 

many others. This real-world expertise 

ensures that Interface Scripting Module 

works smoothly and reliably. 

Advanced reporting capabilities
With the Pre-Report feature, users can 

preview and audit all changes before 

Interface Scripting Module transfers 

them. Similarly, a Post-Report presents 

changes already transferred. In fact, users 

may filter and track any update sent to 

the financial system. All changes can be 

summarized and exported into a separate 

file for easy historical reference.

Control over your schedule 
With Interface Scripting Module, you may 

upload changes on demand or according 

to a set schedule. Because you have the 

option of scheduling any batch to start 

at any date or time, you no longer have 

to waste evenings, weekends or holidays 

making price or code changes that must 

take effect at a certain time.

Call 1-877-624-2792 or email  

info@craneware.com for more about 

putting Craneware can help you optimize 

reimbursement, increase operational 

efficiency and minimize compliance risk 

within your organization.

About Craneware 
Craneware (AIM: CRW.L) is the leader in 

automated revenue integrity solutions 

that improve financial performance for 

healthcare organizations. Craneware’s 

market-driven, SaaS solutions help 

hospitals and other healthcare providers 

more effectively price, charge, code and 

retain earned revenue for patient care 

services and supplies. This optimizes 

reimbursement, increases operational 

efficiency and minimizes compliance risk. 

By partnering with Craneware, clients 

achieve the visibility required to identify, 

address and prevent revenue leakage. 

To learn more, visit craneware.com and 

thevaluecycle.com.
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Email: info@craneware.com

Toll-free: 1-877-624-2792

craneware.com

Chargemaster Toolkit® is 
ranked No. 1 in the Revenue 
Cycle – Chargemaster 

Management market category for the 
ninth year in a row (2006 – 2014), and 
Bill Analyzer is ranked No. 1 in its 
category for the fourth year in a row 
(Revenue Cycle – Charge Capture 2013 

– 2014 and Revenue Cycle – Other 2011 
– 2012). “2014 Best in KLAS Awards: 
Software & Services” report, published 
January 2015. Data © 2015 KLAS 
Enterprises, LLC. All rights reserved   
www.KLASresearch.com

*HFMA staff and volunteers determined 
that Chargemaster Toolkit®, Chargemaster 
Corporate Toolkit®, Bill Analyzer, Online 
Reference Toolkit® and Interface Scripting 
Module have met specific criteria 
developed under the HFMA Peer Review 
Process. HFMA does not endorse or 
guarantee the use of these products.
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